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Chqirmans Notes
Worshipful Company of Tirrners
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Committee Reshuffle
ln the last issue of Revolutions you
were informed that Peter Brown was
forced to curtail his activities for the
Association as a result of health
problems. Peter has been the driving
force behind our Development
protEmme as well as looking after the
loan lathe scheme. He had also taken
over the role of Branch Co-ordinator
from Tony Witham as well as being
Retional Representative for the
Eastern side ofthe country His
approach to the work he did was
methodical, efficient and well
documented. We miss his input and
hope he gets well quickly and is able to
return to the committee in due

It was unfortunate that the week after
he was taken ill an article appeared in
the woodworking press reporting on
the activities of the Members
Developfient Prog6mme and had
tiven Peter details for as a contact. All
enquiries from that article have been

redirected to '[bny Witham.
Since then Dave Grainger has taken on

the role of Branch Co-ordinator, Tony
Witham is lookinS after the llembers
Development Programme and the
Loan lathe Scheme. Tony Walton is
now the ReSional Representative for
the East side of the country. Wll
bianches and all membeB please
make a note of these chanSes and not
send any requests for anything to

It was disappointing to arrive at the
Apothecaries Hall in London on.lune
286 to llnd only 26 entries for the Plain
Turnint competition. Some of the
enlries did not meet the criteria laid
down in the rules and had to be
withdrawn. I have seen on many
occasions work from amateur club
members that would have won high
acclaim against some of the work that
was entered. But how do we persuade

may also be members who are Sood at
the journalistic side but feel they
cannot undertake the Desk Top
Publishing. lfthis is the case please let
us know and

we can explore the

possibilities of splifting the iob.

Demonstration, Tuition and
Commission Forms

With this issue of Revolutions you will
also have received these. The
informalion provided is published in
work
is
ofa
such members that their
the
Branch Handbook and on the web
hith enouth standard to be entered. I
site. The branches use the information
do not know the answer. We did
when bookint demonstrators for their
eveD/thin8 we could to make entering
clubs and when their members want
as easy as possible - even down to
arranging to take entries to London for tuition. Prospective buyers of
you. lfyou have any ideas on how we woodturning as well as those requiring
tuition often visit the pages on the web
can improve the situation for 2004
site. These tists are compiled from
please write and let us know. The
scratch every year lF YOU DO NOT
results and photos can be found
FILL IN THE FORI4S AND RETURN
elsewhere in this newsletter.
THEM YOU WILL NOT BE
INCLUDED IN THE LISTS.
Editor Wanted
This situation is now Setting very
serious.john wilson will not be able to
produce any more issues after the one
you are readint now. We have not yet
had any Iirm offers from members to
take on this iob although we have had
a couple of entries.

Let me briefly explain what the job
entails. There are basically three areas
of responsibility - to receive and, edit
if necessary all articles, to compose

the newsletter using the computer and
software that is provided by the
A$ociation and to canvass for. receive
and layout, if required, all
advertisements. Of course all of this
takes time and you probably need to
think about l0- l2 hours a month. The
composition usually takes 2 week
from the copy deadline date lo get it
ready for the printe6.
There may be members who are good
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at Desk Top Publishing but do relish
the idea of wriling oreditinS. There

Tony Boase Scholarships

The AWGB is pleased to be able

to

work with l.,like scott in arranging for
several woodtumers around the world
to complete some of the pieces that
Tony Boase had started on. These
pieces willthen be sold to provide
funding for Scholarships. These
scholarships will be a separate scheme

to our lYembe6 Development
Programme and willoperate under a
totally different set of rules. You will
read elsewhere in this newsletter the
fuller details oI what is beint
proposed. The AWGB has agreed to
administer the scheme and fuller
details will be announced once they
have been a8reed.

Mike Dennis
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Editoriel
Successor required
It is with some sadness that I sit

to

write this my final editorial for
Revolutions. I have enjoyed actinS as
your editor for the past three yea6
but now have to move over because
oI work commitments. Unfortunately
the clamour ofmembeE beating a
path to lodge their claim to be my
successor has not as yet managed to
disturb the neighbours and the
question of the editorship was a
matter of serious discussion at the
recent Executive Committee meeting.
It is disappointing that in a vibram
orSanisation the size of ou6, with so
many talented individuals that there
have only been a couple of informal
enquiries regarding the demands of
the post. The situation is now

becoming critical. I cannot undertake
to edit any further editions. lf you feel
you would like to be involved plese
contact Mike Dennis, our Chairman
and my predecessor as editor to
discuss the matter.

As editor I have dealt with both the
ioumalistic and editorialtasks and the
preparation of this copy for the printer lfyou are interested and would like to
discuss the demands ofthe iob further
on a DTP package called Patemaker.
please contact Mike Dennis or myself
ldeally the committee would like
someone to take total responsibility
for Revolutions but it may be that
YoU would feel able to contribute to

to discuss the matter.
Finally may I thank all of you for
making my time as editor so enjoyable.

one but not both ofthese aspecs of
The friendship and support you have
the newslette[ The Executive
Committee would still be interested to given have been much appreciated - |
wish you all good turning.
hear from you and explorinS the
poGsibility of splitting the tasks
John Wilson
between differert people.

Chippings and Shevings
AWGB News Briefings

were covered and I hope that ans,wers
I gave to individuals satisfied those
concerned,
A very nice day, my thanks to all the

members for their courtesy and
friendliness.

New Bronch
We are happy to report the formation
of another new branch.

Amerton Woodtumers is now up and
runninS in Staffordshire. The branch
will meet at 7.30pm on the 4th
Monday of the month at Hopton
Village Hall (nr Stafford).
Further details can be obtained from
the S€cretary - Bill Fox, 9 Wolsey
Road. Stafford, Staffs. STl6
Tel. no. 01785 2483 I 2

3xU.

Email - amerton@care4free.net

invitation to address the Coombe
Abbey Turne6 on the 296lune, two
quite different venues and occasions.
I was met at Black Country (Sandwell
Collete) by MrsJackie Birch who
introduced me to as many memberc as
possible whibt at the same time tryin8
to lay out the buffet for lunch. Their
venue is the superb facility of Sandwell
College that +peared to be a
somewhat under utilised, but it was a
Saturday and perhaps thinSs are
difrerent during the week. lt was a full
day demonstration by.limmy Clewes

who always holds his audience
spellbound with his skill, enthusiasm
and humour.

t\Aidlonds Region
An interestint time I have to say. First
an invitation to Black Country Turners
on the l8d May and followed by an
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Lunch wes provided and a jolly Sood
lunch it was too and the break
provided ample opportunity to minSle
with the members and many subiects

My invitation to speak at Coombe
Abbey wes extended to me through
their committee shortly after the
AWGB AGM followint an interestint
discussion retarding contact between
clubs and the committee of the AWGB.

our Chairman who
made the vdid point regarding
communication being a tlvo way
process and felt that AWGB
Committee members would be only
too pleased to visit clubs if an invitation
from clubs was extended. An offer
quickly taken up by Coombe Abbey.
It was a Saturday afternoon meeting; I
gave myself plenty of time to get to the
venue. As wellthat I did for within a
couple of miles of my destination lwas
lost and travelling in ever decreasinS
circles trying to find their location.
Coombe Abbey hold their meetints at
a Baptist Hall. Their day was a
I believe it was

demonstration on setmented turning
by club memberJohn Bradbury avery
talented gentleman. I don't know iI he
does demonstrations for other clubs
but if he doesnt, he should. John
retained his composure and sense of
humour even during some goodnatured barracking.
I talked for a few minutes before the
demonstration on aspects of the
AWGB. I was well received and
afforded fullaftention by all members
and invited them to ask any questions
they miSht want to put regardint the
AWGB duringthe break but it appears
that I must have covered everything to
their satisfaction durinS my address.

rouShed out in his workshop.lt is

Updotes

proposed to sort throuth these and
select suitable pieces to send to those
The following revisions to inlormation
colleatues and friends around the
published in The Members Handbook
world that Tony came into contact
have been advised.
with. These would then be worked
on, decorated, added to, etc, and
l.Geoff Astin, Secretary oI Coomb€
returned to the UK in February 2003
Abbey Woodturners advises that his
for exhibition at the 'From the Wood'
email address is
Sallery in Hay-on-Wye. We anticipate
that the exhibition willtake place
trastin@tiscali.co.uk
during M"/, when the annual book fair
comes to the town, bringing visitors
2. Worcestershire WoodtuTners have a
from around the world. A web-site is
new Secretary He is
also planned, so that collectors can be
kept informed of the exhibition.
Keith Brook
Orchard Rise
The exhibition will then travelto the
Butts Bank
AWGB seminar in Loughborough in
Bradwas on Teme

I thought that one

would be hard put
to find a more enthusiastic group
anylvhere, the members appqred
very cohesive, a lot of self help and
unbounded enthusiasm for their
charity work.

Althouth I am myselfquite new to our
cralt and lack the experience really
necessary to judge on turnery

contributions, llound their work to be
of a very good standard when Roy
Nicholls, the club's Chairman, invited
me to appraise the items on their
display. lt was a task I felt unprepared
for but honoured at beint invited.
It was a long drive for me to fulfilthis
eng€ement but pleased that I had
been invited. My thank to Roy, ceoff
Astin and indeed to all the members
who made myvisit such a pleasure.
I believe that a mention should be

made reSardint the Midlands Wood
Working Show that I took time to visit.
What a treat to see so many clubs
rePresented there and the club
members appearint to enioytheir role
of representing the craft as well as
their own individual clubs. lt was really
Sood show - what a tonic.

John Buckland

August 2003.

Worcestershire WR6 5NH

Anyone interested in participating
should llrst contact Mike Scott : email:
chaiwood(ahotmail.com

Tel.0l886 821292

Tony Boose Tribute
Reproduced below is the text of a
press release that has been issued by

that well known turner and AWGB
member Mike Scott. Mike was a close
friend of Tony and is organizint the
tribute outlined.

The Worshipful Compony
of Turners Bunsary
Competition 2002
The Worshipful Company is once again

runnint a competition forthe award of
bursaries of upto a mximum \ralue of
involved in discusslons with Mike and
f8000 to assist talented turners to
the development of the detailed
achieve their professional aspirations
planninS forthis initiative which will be and enhance their future career
a fitting tribute to avery good member oppoftunities. The competition is
and friend oI the AWGB who tave so
open to UK resident turners of hith
much ofhis time and expertise to the
abilit), whose work is well retarded.
The AWGB Committee has been

association.

Fulldetails will be published when the
planning ofthis tribute is complete.As
a tribute to the memory of Tony
Boase, a collaborative proiect is
planned to create an intemational
exhibition ofturner's work, the
proceeds of which willto to set up a
scholarship fund to enable travel
buBaries for suitable applicants,

to

aftend semina6, training
opportunities, etc.
Tony's lrntimely death meant that
many part-turned pieces were left

Bursaries may be used for research,
training, materials, travel for study, to
demonstrate or dlsplaywork, to
produce an invention of turningrelated equipment, to set up aturningrelated business oi for any other
purpose approved by the bursary
committee that will assist the
candidate in achieving recognition as
an exceptional turner. Special
consideration will be gien to those
candidates who are iudged to be most

Continued overleaf. . -.
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Selling ourselves
by Lionel Pringle
Many of you will have read the article
in the August edition of

"Woodturnint" about the collecting
activities of Jonathan Cuff and Shirley

Sinclair. Contained whhin that article
was mention of the tatk that lonathan
gave !o the Ciaft Meeting of the
Register of Professional Tumers in
April of this year. Whilst his remark,
sugSesting that woodtumers do not
make it ea$/ for the uninitiated to see
examples oftheirwork, were aimed at
the individual woodtumer, it struck me
that the AWGB wes as tuilt/ as any in
this resPect.

ln the United States and Australia
to
tallery owners are more than willing
art
form,
as
an
accept woodtuming
why should that not be the case here?
I know that there are a few enlightened
people out there, Dave Woodward in
Hay on WYe immediately sPrings to
mind, but they are a minority. ManY
people will say that all this has been

for a dedicated team of PeoPle
to house, fansPort and set uP the
work in an attractive way. I'm afraid
that it could cost the Association a not
a need

inconsiderable amount of money

to

t.rnderuke a Prolect of this nature but
we are duty bound to Promote
woodturninS, I do not see Promoting
as meanint Preaching to the converted

or solely attemPting to increase the
tried before and there is lust no
AWGB.
interest and I am sure that is true, but if membeBhip ofthe
we don t keep knocking on the doors
None of this can Possibly be achieved
no one willever oPen them. ltwould
the active suPPort of our
only take one really successful show to without
but to rny mind our
members,
make some moneY for a 8allery owner
constitution actually insists that this is
and the word would begn to sPread.
something we should be doint. lf you
Every year the Association has access
have any thouthts, are PrePared to
on a t:sk of this
to betlveen forty and fifry examples of The logistics of taking
help in a practical way or can tell me of
nature are immense and cannot be
high class woodturning which we
any talleries who you feel would be
underestimated, it could not be
diligently cart around the country and
amenable to what I am suttestinS,
undertaken by one individual alone, to
show to other woodtumers, now
please get in touch.
begin with we would need a salesman
whiln this may encour€e others to
for sellinS the
improve and take their skills alont new with a realtalent
A more effective and remunerative
product, someone who could readily
paths, it does nothing to make the lay
marl<et place is in the interests of all
relate to the peoPle they were talkinS
Pe6on aware of what is Soing on in
in this country.
to, definitely not a backwoodsman with woodtumeE
our field.
shavin8s in their hair There would be
please direct all future enquiries to

Chippings o;r.d Shevings
AWGB News Briefings
Continued....
most capable of ad ncing the
boundaries of the craft oftumint.
Full details including copies of the rules

and entry forms, to be retumed not
later than 3 I st October 2002, maY be
obtarned on application to

The Clerk,
The worshipful ComPanY of Turners,
I 82 Temple Chambers,
Temple Avenue,

London
EC4Y OHP
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the

appropriate Person.
Tony rrvitharn

has

taken on

responsibility for the DeveloPment
ProSramme

Development Progromme
& Bronch Co-Ordinotion

Dave G6inger has agreed to take on
the role of Branch Co-ordinator

It is with some sadness that we rePort

and finally, but not least,

the resEnation of Peter Brown from
the AWGB Committee because of his
continuint heahh Problems. We thank

Tony Walton has taken on the role
Regonal Represenative for the

of

Peter for his sterlinS efforts Particularly Eastem region.
in relation to his work as Development
Officer and in the administration of the Any items of Brdnch News , Chonges of
Loan lathe Scheme.
Ofrcers, Meetings fot inclusion in
Revorutions should be sent to the Editor
Please note that the followirE
appointments have been made and

ptiot to the copl deodline published on
Doge three.

6rendanb Scholarship
found out about theAWGB
Development ProSramme at the Sufrolk
woodturning weekend where I met
Peter Brown and he told me all about
the scheme. He said that the AWGB
were pafticularly interested in Settins
young people tumint.
Anyway I filled in a form or two (maybe
more!) and wrote ebout myself and took
some pictures of some work that I had
done.
A month later I had a phone call from
Peter saying ny course scholarship had
been approved (our came the party
poppers). I decided on a two-day cours€
with Bill Care at Stonham Bams over the
Easter holiday, perfect timing!
We started off by going back to basics
and soning our any bad habiB, (being
self-taughr up till now - easily done!) Of
course there w€ren't many!
I attached a piece of maple to the lathe,
using a 'Stekenee' and a revoMng
centre, I had never used a StebcentrE
before and was interested in how they
work. The centle point pushes in on
itself and the little teeth come into
contact wirh the wood. I switched the
lathe on. . .and off came the wood.
Whoops. . .a bad start! But I wEs
iust
testing the amount of pressure needed
to hold the wood securely (honestly).
I was tuming at 2500 rpm but t ve been
accustomed to tuming at 2O0O rpm, the
I

maximum speed on my lathe, so I w?s a

outside and as far inside as I could reach
with my fin8ers - carefully! I then parted
side but rny nerves soon settled. I then
it off and used the remaining wood held
practiced cleaning up end grain, planning
by the chuck to turn down a suitable
cuts, b€ads using rhe skew chisel and
size spitot that would fit into the
also coves with the spindle gouge.
opening of the hollow form. I broutht
I watched Bill tum an e8g and then it
up the tailstock for support and cleaned
was my d.rrn, My effort turned out .egg
up the base leaving a small stub, whjch
shaped'to my deliSht and surprise.
Bill cut off with a knife. Bill said that
I went to the course determined to turn
because the wood is wet then you
a hollow form, so that's what I did for
should leave it to dry for a couple oI
the rest of the aftemoon and following
days before appllnS a linish.
day.
Bill showed me averysimple but
Bill chose a dripping wet piece of
effective way of reverse chucking bowls
sycamore, which I put betwe€n centres to clean up
the base. He tumed a small
and tumed down to a round cylinder
disc and glued some rubber onto the
with a 3.5" spigot at the tailstock end. I Iace then simply ofiered
the inside of the
then fitted it to the chuck and had to
bowl to the face and brought up the
decide on the shape to make. I settled
tailstock for suppon.
for an etg shape. Bill taught me to make Another us€ful
tip from Bill was hoe to
thin cuts because its good practice and
clean up the inside of a bowl in one
when it comes down to makirE the final sweep, rub
the bevel of the bowl gouge
finishing cut you are able to do it (that's and roll the
touge to the Ieft for inboard
the theory!). I then drilled a hole Mth a turnirE (and
riSht for outboard tuming)
sawtooth cuttei which also acted as a
and aim to cut b€tween the nose and
depth stop when hollowing started. I
the wing of the gouge.
used v"arious hollowing tools, but the
All in all a very good course and I learnt
only one I could really get on with was
a lot form Bill.
Hamlet's Big Brother. I hollowed to half- I would
like to thahk the AWGB for the
way down and then used a swEn neck
course scholaEhip, which has impro\€d
tool to get to the awkward bits. A{ter I
my woodtuming skills considerably, and
had hollowed out, I had to refine the
Bill for his patience

bit ceutious and standing sliShtly to one

outside shape and make sure I had even
wall thickness. After that I sanded the

and tuition.

Brendon Worsley

Single Handed Woodturning
once more and in 1982 he boutht his
family to live in Storth, a small village
able and disabled tumers /
near Milnthorpe in South Cumbria. He
woodworkers, but more Particularly
the latter. lt concerns a friend of mine lives in a cottate circa 450 years old
Dout Johnston, who was unfortunately with oaken beams, reputedly salvaged
smitten by a slroke some tlventy years from old sailing ships, which used to
ply their trade along the estuary of the
ago. He was left with a paralYsed arm
adiacent river Kent in and out of the
and only limited mc /ement in his
then port of Milnthorpe. (Forthe
'good'hand.
historically inclined, Milnthorpe was
the only port in the old county of
Dout, who is g2 years young (and 60
Westmorland.)
years wed!) was born and bred in
Liverpool. He has always had a love of
It wes only shortly after arriving in
wood and of working with it. lndeed,
Storth that DouS had his stroke and he
he was employed in the timber trade
The followinSwill, I hope, inspire both

for 36 years, importin8 timber of all
knds into the Port of Liverpool.
AmonSst his many customers, he
recalls, were the well-known 'Craft
Supplies' of Miller's Dale, Derbyshire.
Perhaps it was due to the salty air of
his native ciry but DouS's main focus
wes on the making of scale model
sailinS ships (see photos).
HavinS retired from the timber trade,
he left Liverpool and took a comer

shop, iust up the coast in Southport.
From there he moved northwards
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bome his handicap with such
great fortitLde that one couldn't fail to
be both humbled and inspired.
has since

Ten years ato when most PeoPle

would be hanSint uPtheirchisels and
planes, Doug decided to take uP
woodtumint. lf aD/one is in doubt as
to the bravery of this decision, then
consider how you might go about
fixin8 a piece of square seclion timber
into the lathe for spindle work, with
one hand! That's lust for starters, then
try sharpenint your gouge /chisel and

reducinS the piece to a round section.
Not impossible, bLrt not easy.
Adyone with any imaginetion aan
empathise with Dout as he strugtles
cheerfully along. However, that is
where his imagination comes in. He
must be the most inventive pe6on I
know, and he has devised many iiSs
and accessories, which enable him to
produce his pieces. OK - they may
not be up to exhibition or comPetition
standard but for sheer determination
and willpower, they aertainly take my

prize.

After

his stroke, Doug was asked by

his occupational therapist to set

out

his thoughts on sinSle-handed
woodworkin& which are enclosed
with this article. From them emerges,
I am sure you will agree, a Picture of a
man with a mischievous sense of
humour and the most Positive of

minds.

Dove 6reen

Single-handed woodworkl Yes, with a
modicum of patience and an
abundance of cussedness, however, if
you were all fingers and thumbs before
disablement do not e\pect to develop
into a one handed Chippendale! There
will be frustration aplenry but it will be
more than compensated for by the
pleasure of completint a project to
your own satisfaction. Furthermore it
will tet you off your behind and as the
proiect proceeds you will be enxious
to tet alon8, an excellent therapy and
cure for boredom You will have to
learn to negotiate the grey area
between the difiicult and the
impossible. Finding ways over
problems is a great stimulant for the
brain.
Prior to stroke my main hobby was in
the construction of scale ship models

to accurate standerds. I have had to
accept that I can no lonter work to
these standards. nonetheless I am
producing articles, which are generally
admired and could only be faulted by
the most fastidious.
lf you are stroke disabled like me, you
will probably make quite a few
mistakes. The old adage 'measure
tlvice, cut once' is very appropriate.

FollowinS are some of the uses I have
devised.
Firstly a waming regardint one-handed
use of power tools. At the speed
these operate you don't tet a second
chance if somethint goes amiss, make
sure that drills are properly centred
and tightened in the chuck. The obiect
bein8 worked upon must be securely
clamped to the bench. I recall with
apprehension an incident which
crccurred when drilling a large hole in a
piece of ptwood, the plywood was
clamped to a bench hook, but the
hook was not clamped to the bench
and the drill must have somehow
snagged. Drill bit, plywood and bench

drillint a hole with a carpenter's brace

Hobby Mate (Black & Decker)

one handed.

Can be adapted for v:rious uses.
Removing baftery from 2,{v cordless
drill- made two pegs that extended
over the edSe of cheek of the drill.
Drill is placed between cheeks
supported to loaate battery clips
between pegs which are then

The most obvious and frequent c:use
of problems is Sripping the work in
hand.

Gripping
The more vices you can have located
around the work area the better. The
one I use frequently is the Black &

tithtened to release clips. Works a
treat,

DeckerJobbei This vice can be

I arn now eng4ged in constructing a
wooden model of the 'Titanic' which
will be 3ft 6 inches long when
complete and is cons€quently difficult
to handle. I ha\r'e made two extended
pets faced with cork to avoid damage.

freestandint or fixed to a flat surface.
It has the advantage that the jaws can
be moved independently to form a
wedSe or to accommodate an
as),mmetrical shape. A Black & Decker
Workmate can s€cure laryer obiects
or be used simplyas a bench.
Spring clamps with 2" iaws can be
bouSht from B&Q and have a
muhkude of us6. I have about I 0
crocodile clips for use on smallish
oblects. f4asking tape is cheap, eat/ to
use and can be used for a temPorary

hold. lt

is easier

to

use than sellotape,

can be removed more easiiy and can
be written on for identification if
necessary. Some of the quicker setting
wood adhesives can be used for a

temporary task until screwing, nailing
or dowelling can be completed.

Nailing
From rny old modelling days I have a
small l2v drill which I can power using
a transformer from mains or a I 2v cer
battery. I use this cbnstantly for starter
holes for nails and screws. Surprisingly,
driving screws with one hand is not as
simple as it sounds. I have found that
mass-produced hardwood dowels
make an easy and cheap fixing.

l,.athe
I couldn't manage screw and slot on
tailstock so modified to wheel drive

OK

Sanding rmall workpieces
\Arious grades of paper have been
attached to self-adhesive cork tile and
cut to convenient siz6, then clamped
to bench end sanding is performed by
rubbinS the workpiece.

Cheapest and most useful ald
A 6-inch piece of dowel inserted in
workshop doorknob enabled door to
be opened with one lingei

D R (Doug) Johnston

FOR SALE
waRco wMT300
EnSineers lathe and accessories

Centre Height 6"Between Centres 2 I
%" 6 Speeds, 3/4hp Sinde phase
motor
5" 3 Jaw Chuck, 8" Faceplate, %" Drill
Chuck, Travelling steady, Tail Stock
Die Holde[ Oil tray
A bargain at f425

-

Bench Drill
Could not hold drill in chuck together,
hook were twisted out of nry hand and so litted a small adiustable platform
hurled at speed some six feet across
that could be moved up and under
the room. You have been wamed!
chuck to hold the drill. This is triclg/
Having said that, ildicious use c:Ur *tve but it works.
a great deal of time and effort. Tq/

Robert Sorby RS6{, Eccentric
Chuck
As featured in JulylAutust issue of
Woodorrner mqgazine
Hardt used {60
Mike Dennis 01923 529U4
(Northwood, Middlesex)
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Your New Health
Mv name is Peter HockleY and I have
b;n co-opted onto the committee of
the AWGB to advise on Heakh and
Safety matters, mainy because I
happened to be at the AGM.
I have recenty taken early retirement
at 55 from a muhinational comPany

which supports both the automotive
and aerospace indostries through Parts
and system manufacturing. I worked
in a factory Producing electronics for
aerosPace.
I have been involved in Health and
Safety in an electronics factory
modiryinS s)'stems to meet the new
requirements for assessmert of risk
and locat responsibility for worker

and SafetY AdYisor

What, I can hear You 5sk has this to
do with woodworking in Seneral and

woodturning in Particular?
ln truth apart from the exPerience
with unde6tanding a bit about the
requirements of the HSE (Health and

Safety Executive) and the direction the
lerislation is headed, very little. On
th-e other hand mY father was a wood
machinist and had worked with wood
all his life. He was also a member of
the st Johns Ambulance and was the
first aider at work for most of the time
I lived with mY Parents. lstill
remember some of the stories of him

safety.

of the Possible results of not Payint
attention to Health and Safety and I
have carried this through mY
professional life. I have been tuming
for only about five !o six years so still
consider myself a novice in the skills of

shaping wood but it is not necessary to
be a master turner to unde6tand the
hazards which abound in a

workhoP'

will be putting short articles in
Revolutions with notes on things to be
aware of in the workshoP and hoPe I
do not bore You all.

I

Peter HockleY

throuth the wood chiPs
looking for severed thumbs or finSers'
This imPressed me with an awareness
searchinS

The Basics of Health and SafetY
As you probably already know the
HSE is a Sovernmem organisation set
up to safeguard the health and safeq/
ofworkers in all industries

lf we follow their advice to
lndustt7 then we are t4king a
responsible attitude to our own
safety.

'forewamed is forearmed'. For those
to whom this is a new concePt it really
means that if you have thougtt about
what can to wrong You can be
prepared to Prevent it and minimise
the elfects.

t0

electrical equipment etc.

Risk Asessment

Seaond: Decide who could be
harmed (for each hazard) and how
this could occur.

will try to Sive some guidance on
how to carry out a risk assessment in
your own workshoP.
Fi6t some definitions:
Hezard - anything which can cause
harm (eg. Chemicals, rotating Parts

Third: Think about how You Prevent
harm and whether Your Present
precautions are Sood enough and how
they should be imProved. This is
referred to as the control, as it
contols the risk associated with the

etc)

hazard.

I

Thote of you who had anything to do
with Safet,, at work in the Past will
remember that the HSE set down
iJles on machine guards had to be set,
times for checking, levels of training
required etc. That is to say Safefy was
based on the basis of 'we know better
than you'. Now this has changed and
Health and SafetY is based on Risk
Ass6sment. This is a method of self
assessment, which for anY comPanY
employint 5 or more emPloyees, must
be documented so that the results can
be reviewed. Do not be PUt off bY the
iargon because it is really quite simPle
and is based on the old saying

hazerds associated with each
operation. Consider hazards which
may arise from unexPected noises,

identit

Rrsk - is the chance that somebody
will be harmed.

Fourth: Record the information from
the above three stePs. This is
emPloyer of 5 or
Firse Look at the worl6hoP and list all mandatory for any
lt is usefulbut not
the hazards. I would suSSest doing this more worke6.
who do not
individuals
for
necessary
in an organised way e.8.what hazards
have employees.
are due to Seneral layout, then take
each operation carried out
Fifth: PeriodicallY reYiew the
separately(spindle tuming ' bowl
assessment and revise as necessary.
turning, sandinS. assembly etc. and

Do not be over complicated. This
should be simple to do and you are
probabt aware of all the hazards in
your workshop already but this
exercise can bring into focus things
you had not considered before.
A sample table is below to gve the

teneral idea.

The result of this exercise carried out
with an open mihd will be a better
undeEtanding of what can 6use harm
and precautions necessary to avoid
unhappy outcomes. There also may
be some changes to layout, equipment
safety and ways of working.
The HSE produce a lot of free and
easy to read guides to cover diflerent

aspecls of safety. The easiest way to
access this information is through their

web she lvww.oEen.rovuk/hse .They
are also very helpful if anyone has
concerns about health and safety. they
also have a lot of research information.
They may be conActed through the
website, the HSE lntoline 0541 545500
or wrke to HSE Information Centre,
Broad Lane, Sheffield 53 7HQ.

Handsanding
rotating work

High -My Hand

Use tool to hold sanding paper
for small diameter work

Electric shock

Medium - myself
and visitors

Check quality of leads
frequently.
Ensure no leads are trapped or
damaged before use.

Trap between work
and toolrest

Low

Keep toolrest at sufficient
distance to minimise risk.
Remove for sanding etc.

-

my fingers

Peter Hockley

WANTED

Reyolutions

ED!TOR

is seeking a successor to the present incumbent.

lf you are interested contact
Dennis or lohn Wilson for further detaits.
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Can I use Oit frnishes?
BY ChuckTurnet
Can I use Oil linishes?
a
For centuries linseed oilwas used as
vegetable
finish for furniture, and other
oils in use were PopPy, Walnut' Olive
and Nut oil. These are still quite
valuable finishes for the Woodworker
but are inclined to betime consuming
in their aPPlication

These days there are ProPrietary
oroducts available specially formulated
!o be easy to aPPIY' which can be
quickly absorbed by the wood. and dry
much faier The vegetable oil base

Boiled linseed oil is much more thick
a
and viscous and dilficult to aPPIy, for
obtained.
Sood finish to be

Pure Tung Oil (Chinese Wood Oil)'
Highly resistant to water, food acids
and alcohol. lt forms a hardwearint
weather resistant finish suiable for
interior and exterior use.

better oenetration Sunflower or
Raoeseed oits bought at Your local
suoermarket are suitable and being
on
oaie will have no appreciable ellect
is
article
lhe colour of the wood lf the
to be washed regularly it will of course
require a falrt frequent renewal of the

is
Pure Tung Oil with no dryers added
natural non-toxic oil that can be used

contatns at least two in8redients a
solvent and a drier, which allows a
shorter drying time bedveen coats'
ProDrietary oil finishes blend Danish
oil. Tirns Oil and Teak Oil all of which
have ad-wantages over Raw Unseed Oil'

on tovs and articles in conact with
food such as salad bowls Tungoilis
penetratint oil that allows the wood
dowly and develoP a natuial
to
Ege

patina.

Danish

oil.

Suitable for interior and exterior use'

It lorms a touSh water resistant finish
Manufacturers have their own sPecial
tha! will not shrink or crack' l! can be
formulas. and it is up to woodturners
is
used on bare or dyed woods work
!o try out various brands to find the
prepared and sanded as required A
one ihat they think' is most suiEble for
iiberal coat of Danish oil can be
them. Havint said that, there is not
applied bY brush or cloth. with lhe
very much to choose between mo6t
work stadonary h is allowed to dry
brands in mY oPinion.
for a few moments then the excess
wiped off. UP to 6 hours of drYing
Oil linishes are durable and helP to
time is required between coats which
reduce c6cking and drying out of the
can be repeated Providint the surface
wood. An oil finish on many Burrs
and dry lt can be Polished to
brints out some quite wonderful grain is clean
soft shine on the lathe
Pattems.

Raw Llnseed

Oil'

I have seen this used on trrned items'
and in oarticular on a sPinningwheel

made bY an old friend, the finish was
excellert and Produced a deeP satin
shine. However it is a slow Process'
taking a number of slow drying coats

over a Period of time to obtain the
best results.
It should be noted hat raw Unseed Oil
is best, SMng a better Penetration'

t2

Teak Oil.
Thls is suitabte for interior or exterior
use and is applied in a similar manner
to Danish Oil. lt can be used on wood
fumiture and turned articles with
good results.
Salad Oils.
Articles intended for use with foods
should be left unfinished or an edible
vegetable oilcan be used Ughter oils
are probably the best and will have

finish.

Proprietary Oils should not be used.on
obiects that are to be in contact wltn
foods. as some of their ingredients can

contaminate,

Other finishes.
woodtume6 are

always looking

for

new tyPes of linish and Manr'rfacturers
seeking ways of reducinS the amount
of solvents in their Products'
There are quite a lot of finishes not
mentioned in this article which the
newcomer to Woodtuming will
discover with more exPerience, some
a
of which, such as sPralng require
use'
safe environment set uP for their

Cle:n Area.

It is evident that the use of oil finishes
reatlv reouires a dust free atmosPhere'
.eoarate irom the average wor*shop'
*iich if nor available, will make the
use of oilfidishes diflicuh. The initial
odour from oilfinlshes is not generally
of the
+preciated, in the lMng areas

home.

s.fetv.

Heakh and Safety regulations cover all
asoects of modem wood finishes' as t<
wirether they are toxic' harmlul,
corrosive. irritant, highly inflammable
or oxidizing. Ary nnish which comes

under these headings should have the

approPriate internationally recotnised
hazard symbol on an oranSe
bacllground on the PackaginS'

'

TOXIC (skull ond cross bones on
on orcnge bockground) = where
serious, acute and chronic health risks
and possible death may be involved (l
have never yet seen this on any
product sold for woodturners).
HARMFUL (block cross on on

'

orcnge bockgound)

= where limited

health risks may be involved.
COP8|OSIVE (phiols drippinl
liquids onto objects below thefi on on
oronge bockground)
where conbct
with livinS tissues may destroy rhem (l
have never seen this symbol on any
finish sold Ior woodturning).

'

:

'

/R /IANf (brock cross on on
oronge bockgound) = where
inflammation may be calsed followint
contact wilh skin or mucous
membranes.
' HIGHLY INFLr'll/I4/lr''BLE (block
fldme on on orcnge bockground) =
where the product has a flash point
below 22 degre€s Celsaus.

.

OXDNNG (blockflome

on o

block aircle on on orcnge bac@round)
= where orygeh is released during
chemical reaction.

Irish
Woodturners 6uild

These symbols can be used in

combination with each othen lt is
always important to carefully read the
instructions on the pack€int ofall
finishing products.
There are quite a number ofthese
products that must also be protected
from frost, which will be ruined by
unwifting exposure to low
temperatures.

Chuck Turner
of
Stanley P Ludlow
AWGB Member No. 1987
is the pseudonym

who is a member of the Kent Branch

ls your

Annual Seminar
GORT

October ll-13
2003
Full details
available from
Lionel Pringle
AWGB Hon Sec

tr*iog

lacking

inspiration?
bu will lind all you need in this book
You can order your book

Directly from David Grainger, Laurel Bank,
Kirby Thore, Nr Penrith. Cumbria CAl0 IXN

Now only

f5

ptus p

a

p

Post and Packagin&
uK 12.00
EU {3.00
. Rest ofthe world f5.00

.
.

Cheques with order made paFble to the Association
of Woodturners of Great Britain for the full amount,
including P&B quoting your membership numbe6
name and address please.
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The WorshiPful ComPanY of Turners
Competition Results
Set
The Master's ComPetition tor a Condiment
Coker

First

Paul

Second

Tom Pockley

Third
Commended

Paul Fletcher

Ebonxboxwood, red Malee Burr
Blackwood & Boxwood
Kintwood

Philiplohn Holden

The Felix Levy Freestyle Tuming ComPetition
Paul Fletcher

Mopane

Dish on pierced loot with scalloPs

The Anniversary Gift ComPetition
First
Second

Third
Commended

Paul Fletcher
Paul Coker

John Edwards

h.ul Coker

Mopane

A Udded Box
A Box
P.rng

African blackwood

Stand ornamentallY turned

Bowl

The Plain Turning Competition
First
Second
I hrrd

Commended
Commended
Commended

Sandy Henderson Gavel & anvil
Miniature Chess set in triPle box
Reg Hawthorne

Richard Haselden Evolution

'Lofty'Marshall

areek vase with aluminium

Charles SharPe

FatlYase in

Ye

inserts

Lignltm VitadBurr elm
Blackwood, box, walnut

Blackwood

sonokeling neck
Grasstree.Rosewood .Ash

Brian Wright

lunior Plain TurninS ComPetition
Brenden WorsleY

Box of oak with gem insert

Oryosite Pdge
ToP

Top

Turning Competitlon
tt: Nchord Hoselden Evolution fhi'd Ploin
ydte co'nrnended Ploin T)rning Competition
tight: Btion wrtgltt G.dtst.ee

t

Boftom left: 'Loftl Mdrshall Greek

Vdse utith A'uminium

lnterts

Commended Pldin Turning Co'nP'tition

Set Competition
Bottom rigltt: P.lul Coker Cond'iment Set First Condiment

t4
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A 2ay in the CltY
By Mike MorleY
This year, probably as a result of belng
more closelY involved with the
Association of woodturne6 of Great
Britain I decided to enter the
Worshipful ComPany of Turners' June
woodtuming comPetition. This year

the AWGB had also decided to
sponsor one ofthe four comPetitions
being run.

At the time, and fresh from success in
2OO I with a setmented vase LlsinS the
bright lustre that can be obtained on
sycamore timber cut and shaPed at the
rlght orientadon, I decided !o try !o
apply the same PrinciPles to a different
timber and some differen! shaPes.
After a bit of exPerimentation I
declded to 8o lor atallshaPe using
utile as the marn timber (it is Pos.ible
that saple miSht have been better).
As the desiSn evolved the aim was to
attemPt a Pair of vases wilh five
regments of utile seParated bY
sycarnore venee6. A sycamorc bell
and base would comPlete each vase
Cut short the construction and
turninS, this Piece is not intended a5 a
delcription o{ the work but when the
time came to send in the forms I was
conlident enough that the vases would
be finlshed in time. I Put my entry into
the Felix Le9/ OPen comPetltion (Plain

WANTED
The AWGB

or ornamental turning) as the Plain
tumint competition sPonsored by the
AWGB called for a mix of sPindle and
faceplate turning and I could not claim
that for my pieces (although the final
finishingwas done between centres). I
also resolved to take the Pieces uP to
London on the day so that I could have
a look at the other entries

unexpected phenomenon on the way
back bynrrnint into a real "Blade of
Light". The walk waY is made of
aluminium and lhe non-sliP surface is
made of proiections about 20 mm
wide and 4mm deeP. The sides of
these catch the sunliSht and reflect it
back towards the south. The modern
bridte also Provided a contrast to the
ancient building that is the
Apothecaries Hall, which is rich with

The format for the day is that entrants
stained glass windows and some
re8ister and leave their entries by
splendid carvings
l0-30am and are not welcomed back
after
!o Apothe<aries Hall until 2.00Pm
the ludgint is comPlete. This coincided Back at the Hall we insPected the
rather neatly with an intertion by my
assembled work, a mix of Plain and
the
to
wife and dauShter to take a visit
Ornamental turninS, and I was
Tate Modem Gallery iust across the
commiseraled with for not havint wor
malor
a
mountint
was
which
river,
but having been beaten by a fine Piece
and
bY
Matisse
exhibition of work
of work combining Plain and
to
Picasso. lt also afforded a chance
ornamental turning on an elegant dish.
experience the Millennium Bridge,
After the presentation of the awards
from
free
to
be
now reported
we were all entertained to tea
in
the
uP
wobbles, (it is), and we met
courtesy o, the worshiPful ComPanY
Gallery. We enioyed the exhibitlon but of Turners and went on our way. I
I will not try to act as art critic (exaePt
found it to be an interesting and
of
some
with
to say that, comPared
worthwhile day and so did mY wife
our woodturners, I reckon that
and dauShter desPite some degree ol
Picasso was a Pretty lousy craftsman
bemusement about who was belng
constructed
of
his
some
particularly on
presented with what in the award
to
the
sculptural pieces) and returned
ceremonies. I hoPe to try again at
competition hall at the aPPointed time' some future date and would
recommend all AWGB membe6 to
and
an
imPressive
The bridge provided
have a go.

Reuolutions

is seeking a successor to

EDITOR

the Present incumbent'

lf you are interested contact
Mike Dennis or lohn Wilson for further details'
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a Woodturner Part /5
- How can / improre my turning ski//s?

So you want to be

By Chuck Turner
Courses.
A lookthrough any of the
WoodturninS magazines, available
these days at most newsagents will
provide information of the courses
available in your area. These courses
are quite a valuable introduction to
Woodturnin8 ifyou have no previous
knowledSe of lathes, and the
equipment involved, orthe use of
turninS tools. However one must
understand that a two day course
while being valuable to the newcomer,
willonly be the start oI the learning
process, and will require a lot of
practice and a keen interest in all
matters to do with woodturning.

dealswith all basic aspects ofthe
subiect very thoroughly and can be
obtained from most public libraries.
There are also a number of more
recently published besinner's texts,
that by Keith Rowley probably being
the best known. lt is worth perusinS
the a\railable books at one ofthe
shows, bookellers or the publishers'
listinSs.

The book considered by many as the
ori8inal and most informative is
'Practical Woodturner' by Frank Pain,

fi6t

published I believe in the 1950's.

The oriSinalversion can still be found
in many Public Libraries, bu! does not
deal with any modern methods of
chucking, tools and equipment.
Nevertheless a good basic treatise,
well worth reading. lt has been revised
and expanded byJames A. Jacobson in
1990 to bring it up to date and is
available from bookellers for about

f r2.m.
woodtuming mainly from
'The Manual of WoodturninS' by
Gordon Stokes, which is a very
comprehensive introducion to the
subiect. lt is no longer in print and
does not deal wth any modern
chuckng or equipment. However it
I learned my

of

experience, are usually very friendly
and only to willinSto give advice and
help to others.
Clubs or branches usually hold a small
librar), of videos and books which have
either been bou8ht or donated by
Members. which can be loaned to
members who would like to have

Videos.
Are a very good source of information
for all woodturneB, and there are
very many available featuring most of
the acclaimed Professional.
lntemational and National Tumers.

them for a short period.

Video prices \rary, probably accordinS
to the len$h ofthe subiect matter, but
can be most useful in teaching use of
various tools and work holdinS
techniques. Subjects range from basic
to advanced tuming, colouring, tlvists
and other techniques of interest to

Woodtuming Exhibitions there are
usually a number of Professional
Demonstrations provided by various
firms, who are willinS to give advice
and help i{ required.

Books.
There are a considerable number of
book available from book sellers, or
your local public library both oI whom
will order a book for you, if it is not
immediately a\railable on the shell

affiliated. All provide a great source
information and assistance to their
members, who in theirturn, in my

There are throuthout the UK a
number of Woodtuming Suppliers who
also put on at their premises
professional demonstrations for their
Customers. and at National

Practice.
ls the best way of

becomint a

prollcient woodtumer.

Woodturnin8 Clubs.
There is no doubt in my mind that the
most beneficial way oflearnint about
woodtuming, after perhaps a course,
and a lot of reading, is contact with
other woodturneB, where ideas,
knowledge and techniques can be
exchanged.

Demonstrations by members and
professional tumers are a regular
feature of club activities, some times
with the chance of hands on

For those who have to work for a
living daily, it is not easy to achieve
more than 2 or 3 sessions ofturning
per week without adverse efiects on
famil)l life. However even an odd hour
can help you to Sain experience with
your lathe and turning tools. Retired
people of course have a bit more time
and a regular tuming session for a
short period every day can soon build
up a good confidmce and skill.

Once committed to the hobby or
profession don't give up, keep trying to
master your tool handling and seek
There are now over 30 branches
throuthout the United Kingdom of the advice if you are havint and difficulties
experience.

Association of Woodtumers of Great
- give yourselftime and you will soon
be tuminS out your own masterpieces!
Britain, with a membership of 2700+
and numerous other clubs who are not Good Luck.
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AWGB Web News
I have been AWGB Webmaster for

over 2 yea6. Has it been worth it?
Well it depends on what you mean bY
that.

of my entry on the Demonstrator
Page. The For Sale page has had some
successes for its contributors.

The other day at a demonstration

Our site tets about g0 visits Per day
but this means very liftle ifthe visit did
not help in some wa)a The most
popular pages are Branches, Trade

Link and For

Sale.

However the most siSnillcant asPect is
the amolnt of Email that I 8et, from all
over the wodd, which is PromPled by
our website. Many ofthese Emails are
answered by referring the sender to
the appropriate Page ofour site. Some
of can be satisfied by information in
the Services pa8es, so maybe those
individuals who have put uP their
services on these Pates 8et contacted
as a resuk, I certainly get a number of
requests for demonslErtions as a result

Turnstyler

I

wrs Stvint to a branch I ?rsked how
many of the 45 attending had seen our
Website, ont 2 hands were raised,
when I asked how many had access to
the Web l2 hands were raised. lfound
this a bit disappointing.
t also find it surprisingthat

lget

been avery interesting Proiect and as
a result I have had contact with many
interesting people throughout the

so

few

notifications of sitnificant events. The
events page should be one ofour most
useful pates but only if I am informed

Forthe future I hope to be able to
launch a chat page on which members
may be able to ask questions and
hopefully recelve answers from others.

Remernber
www.woodtumers.co.uk

Contact

of events, I do not have a crystal ball.
Uke most thinSs in life the more You
put into something the more you 8et

if you have any news

out of it.
is the end ofthe SriPes. I
have found that being webmaster has

Wellthat

for

Timber

Fresh Sawn - Ar-dried & Kiln-dried in most English Timbers
A Good Selection of 'Exotics' in Bowl Blanks & Squares

Our Sawmitl is now in full production with a caPacity to cut
I metre wide and 20 feet long in most English timbers. Oak Burrs
and Oak slabs avalable for that'special table top'.
Beams supplied in Oak and other timbers for Barn conversions'
Fireplaces and Timber-framed buildings

Mail order

selice for 25'50 Kgs bags of blanks at very cheaP rates

Possible free delivery dependent on quantity ordered

Tetephone 01902 763962

or 01746710176

For Full Details
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